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Tae Kennedy assassination: Sonething rotten... 

Almost a year ago, we published an article by Richard S, ‘halen that raised 

sone 5 rajor questions about the assassination of President Kennedy and denonstrated 

| fairly conclusively that the Warren Comission was s wrong. At that tine, we urged | 
oe ma 

an offig¢ial reopening of the investigation---not a spectacular public "trial" 

bit a xekisaiona quietly neticulous re-exanination of the disputed. evidence, a 

satinbxecmazctt dapat We were not alone in this proposal, Li Life megatine, for 

ne, expressed a similar view, » anc, indeed, any number of independent ‘observers who 

have studied the case wht oars have cone to the sare conclusion, | 

The results have deen virtually nil. It is astonishing, really, that charies 

O& sucn gravity should xeszinexsackintie produce So little effect, It is charzed,. 

. to begin with, that a national comission headed by the Chie? Justice of the 
ate eo ny, 

Suprece Court, did a slopoy job, overlooked i¢chshamiven: or distorted. insortant 

evidence, ard care to the wrong conclusion, It. is charged that Lee Harvey Cswald 
__possibl: r 

could no of (nave. Ve, tired the single oullet 399 through both the President and Governor 
~ there. y) . 

Connall:-, It is charged that Eas} may have been other assassins, and the 
there was ~ 

fnplication is that thascaasedc cheydNeaeaedad a conspiracy to kill the presidentiox, 

mcnoadsixantuonlyeincthexkittingrntaN a conspiracy that succeeded 1 not only 

in Sor committing the x rder out in disgiising itself so that most of the conspira 

went free ~--ard are free to this day. The official ansver to £xrz all this 

is that there is no answer. The case is closed, 

It is alzo astonishing that the only official to take any action should bs 

a local district attomey in New Orleans, Janas Garrison, who clalis that he has 
golved the casa and expects to get several convictions based on his solution, 

Garrison's solution is that ~#- 
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thax a oe, 
~.Cuban exiles + there wera xufe half-dozen conspirators, some of then smith: AURA cobittered 

sinply ~ y Kennedy's failure to overthhow Fidel Castro, sone of thei:/pathological 

malcontents, So Several skilled reporters, including Vanes Phelan of the 
Post, have looked into Garrison! S charges and found then unconvincing, and 

indecd Rae? Garrison's "conspirators" include so many odd and confused 

characters that it seers hard to believe they could*ever carry off a plot 
_of such skill and audacity. On the other hand, Garrison's defenders, among 

ge 
.- u whon fxxstecnz ines beak the most vociferous is Garrison himself, argue that 

he is proceeding with a perfectly straight forvard prosecution, that the indictrents 
V/s ted - 

- he asked have been exppor Ore | by a grand jury, » and that he expects to prove-his 
case in court. Perians, ease dre ares ena ene Eo It is a reasonable dafense, but 
we are unzvle to juine Zarrisonts Case from. a distonse,. 

that is clear, hovever, is that Garrison has raceived little or no helo 

fron officisIs gutside his om jurisdiction, and that any xuoisatenns 
suspected con3pirator «no can avoid the grasp of the wav Crlears authorities 

remains as fre2 as before. In t: cis issue of the Post, we dring tha ‘hols 

question us asain, By publishing a major excerpt fron Josiah Thompson's hr new 

book, Six Sacords in aL 1 AS, “we declare once azain that inact Taagsee Ags zeta 

= foemieset ue bel ieve the ennedy nystery has not been solved, and. that the case te a nee ee anger erent er 

% not closed, ‘y . 

It is painful, and even diszusting, to read the Clinical details of 

the President's voures, It is difficult, ard Sonstinss tedious, to study 

Such tesinicaliti-s as bie cazruder film and the firing speed of a tannlicher- 

.Garcanc rifle, Ooo bony reader3---and perhaps nary officials, to0——— react 

to tha whole subject by inpingemaahisies tum ing away and-trying to avoid it, 

, (more to cone)
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tka It is easier to fall back on the Lkoazpathak knowledge that the Warren 

Commission consisted of honorable men, and that they would not have done Je 

than the best that could be done, Sinilarly, if J. Edgar Hoover and the Justice ae 

Department treat the case as closed, if the Kennedy fanily treats the ca: 

nc 

closed, what gretinanerexexeferenperargese2 is the point of amateurs and. 

Srexre saben yg, oonektxviyyrtort! eemen oonperie h mebvannns Seether  Sd B 
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ahetpreretheng’ poking around-in the ashes? 

Cne returns, inevitably, to those clinical details, those bits of i. 

Agen to have been : 

that 3 nae syste rabieally misread or misinterpreted. For as Thompson anal, zes 

and arrays thes they prgorulkeepresextiaaux cry out for the truth to be told 

and for the curterers to be punished, It has been said jam too often that 

Ansricans cannot face the truth about themselves, about axfrnnbeen thes 

sexteroa fears and hatreds, about the violence that sickens their whole. s¢ 

«have always illustrated 

The reactions to the Kennedy assassination Ee pes 

that self-evasion. From the & first moment, when we couldn't believed Lt: ‘had 

Apath 
tappened, to that bizarre moment Ea 1 Lee Oswald paswlase in front of the 

television cameras, when we were rariGuadabeat in a sense relieved to be rid. of 

hin, to the present moment, ‘when every suspicion is. shushed up 35 3 violation of 

the President's memory, we have struggled to avoid the Qe unavcidable question 

of what really happened and why, Is the question really too ugly to be raised, 

or are we too childish to face reality?


